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ThUl'Sday, April 21, 1960 
THE JEWISH POST 

page Sixteen 

The Seven Arts A Cultural Commentary 

An End to "Tolerance" 
, By DONALD U. McGANNON use a few of those words in a com-

by showing 'tihem working together, to rthe scienti!fic divining rod. When the 'world and our penmen in He
doubt m11l!t be injected in the minds' the glory and freshness and ,ilhe e1a- brew land, we ihave not risen to> 
of the bigots. tion of the earl;;> yeaTS wear off and expression beyond rhetoric. Nor 

WI'l1HOUT ,creating a sameness willen its financial independence has rhetoric. Nor has anyone said 
among an of our puiblic, Which obliterates much ,of . the present a single artistically elevatiug word 
would be a misuse of these great proximity twill Israel stm cominue about fue Israel epic beyond Jthe 
broadcasting media, we can, with to wieUd its magic 5peH over our familiar speeches and bana~ phrases 
your help, exert an even greater lives? 1£ that Should ever come to 'you who preocClllpy yourselves wiilh 
impact so that rthere will be closer pass our exultation must give way JewiSh destin;;> have failed to cre
relations among a!R groups in our to sadness and our fulness to empti- ate a tradition or to ready the soil 
society without making aJl' groups ness. for younger and fresiher growth. 
ilhe same. Yet, as an American, he could.' and now you are wondering wihy 

.. President,Westinghouse Uroad- mon context, I should Qrke to say 
oeastingCo. that, after all, 'Y"e are 'horrifiediby 

Reprinted from ~he American anyone who is not prejudiced 
. Jewish committee Reporter against the nazi ideology and .re-

gime. We admire the man who 

AS I VIEW IT, radio and tele- employs discrimination in choosing 

vision . willich ar", mirrors on the 
world around us reveal what to 
some may /be a startling faci -
people are not the same. people a~e 
different. The aim of our repubhc 
is to protect our differences, not ~o 
make us allithe same. In the coming 
decade I believe that broadcasting 
whll help all of us learn much more 
a'bout how to live with our differ
ences and let :them enrich our lives. 
Equal does not mean identical. No
body wanls. one world thart; is a 
giant dictatorship of similarity in 

a wife or a wine. We shun the 
person wfrlo tolerates his acquain
tances .. I tlhicl< tolerates is the most 
insidious of those words. I feel all 
of US might fight tolerance while we 
fight intolerance and work through 
the mass media. 

WE don't know the degree to not conceive of Israel as the exdu- so many of us wander off so often 
which radio and' television influ- sive cohesive force in our Jewish to other pasttp:es. 
ence intergroup rel8Jtions -. and livllg. It was an agonizing appraisal by . 
maybe we never will know---,but if AT Ithis juncture, I interrupted a ,thinking ,young Jew and it left US 

we can promote 'know1edge and Ihim with what I thought was a stunned &or a good par.t of ilhe 
understan ing, and. I eve we good opening retort, lPOinting with evening. The picture he pain~ed I AM not a social scientist. I d beli 

cannot simply determine what TV d d IL ---"-'lfi11ed < ti 1_ " o an "ave w,",'" po.ena", a good deal of pride to our JeWish was bleak, rumost hopeless, and 
and radio shows hest S&ve your . thi I think di d t 1 h' d 1 ill' S area, 'ra 0 an· e e- swwcture, our edifices, our syna- w art Ihe sai was so patent y true 

Pu"""ses. I do believe thai: ,by con- .. "1 h d t d iIh f ."'_ VISIon Wl" ave ma e a remen ous gogues, our educationa'l and cul- at, even quest . or an answer 
tinuing to Ihave peoples of all back- con'trdlbution to solving some ·of tural institutions, our yeshivahs seemed futile. 
grounds and beliefs aJPPear on TV, your most vexing problems. ~ and seminaries, our imposing chain But surely there must ,be one. =-_______ ~ _____ _.:.. ______________ of Jewish organizations. These, and We turned out the lights, as if in 

tastes. 
EDUCATION .is frequenltly con-

Whither Judaism? our vaSt contriiJbutions to American deliberate effollt to dbliteratethe 
civilization, I argued, were proof of canvass he ,painted. But it would 

sidered some form of magic panacea 
to break down pTf!judice, Does it 
really and is that iIts principal func
tion? Frequently the more dis
criminating a man becomes, in a 
good sense of the word, due to edu
cation, the more prejudiced 'he be
comes, also in a good sense. Aca
dermc learning does not necessarHy 
instiU freedom from prejudice. 

'Condensed from "A Dialogue" 
By NATHAN ZIPKIN 

THIS is the story of one eXIPeri-

no rational or hopeful lbeing can 
subscribe. Yet adversity is seem
.ingly the loudest instrument in the 
theme-song of IJ ewishsurvival. 

sufficient content to hold the way- not perish. Anrltlhen there !Was a 
fa,er and the dOUlbter and the in- spark of ~ight 'and it dissipated the 
different. darkness and despair. Lf a young: 

ence, but since its impact is one 
tha~ surel;;> must have been ifelt in 
many Jewish homes where parems 
and c!hi1drenare still drawn to-
gether !by common problems, it is 
worth sharing and recounting. 

We were sitting 'St the dinner 
ltab1e when my older son, wiIlo is 
familiar witih my .concern over the 
future of Jewish life, asked what 
would happen to Jewish ,content in 
America if the well of anti-Semit
ism were miraculously to dry up 
'and H Israel were to wax fat and 
estranged from us. 

'My son was in no mood for humor 
and he pressed hard for a reply, 
mSiking it quite clear that I was 
destined ~or disiUusionment if I 
thought he was receptive to plati
tudes. ,As best as I can r·ecollect 
this is what he said: 

LOOK at religion and 'religious 
programming for the mom e n t. 
Every Teligion !has i1ts own tenets 
and probaJb1y all include 1ihe prin
ciples of humanity, learning and 
honor. But relig,ion, as education, 
doei; not have as a chief aim amal
gamation. And as television and 
radio il'eflect the feelings of these 
impol1tant human e:lOperiences, we 
do not have as a principal aim 
amalgamation. We simply want to 
Show the differences in people's 
thougihlts, ~CIIs and feelings. If a 
mass medium is to remain free, it 
cannot be otherwise. There is no nourishing force in 

ALMS giving is a sensitive mani
festaltion of the IT ewish character, 
but Philanthropy, he went on, is 
amy a response to a need and, 'SS 
hopeful human beings, we must 
think in terms of vanishing rather 
than increasing needs, What !hap
pens when this particular remind
ing rod faHs ,in to discard, as it must 
in 'a!budant society? 

He said he could not properily 
call himse1f a Zionist, but that he 
would be dishonest with himself if 
he were to conceal the fact <lIhat he 
Shared the great miracle that is 
Israel with profound jubHation. 
Israel's .being, he sard, had revolu
tionized ,JewiSh life, but its fuN 
impact on ·the 'Jewish communities 
abroad must stm 'be measured and 
weighed. 

THERE might conceivably come 
a time when Israel's ,soil responds I BELIEVE that socially inspired .Jewish life for the young of today 

groups 'have ,grown to fill social except that ,segment which finds 
needs. It is the business of lay sustenance in religion and :its prac- ""============== 
groups suob as the American Jew- tices. Remove l1:Ihis one posiltive 
ish Co:rnmiittee to build relationships v~lue and what is le:fit ds an area of 
among famHies, sects, population negativism except for philanthropic 
segments and naJtions which differ giving and preoecupation with 1s
from one another. Rightly or raEll. Since he for one could not 
wrongly in tlhe search for inter- accept religion as the sole and pri
group harmony, some interesting mary ,force in Jewish life, he felt 
things occur. Song ilyrics are cen- he was circling in q't.1a'lldry in ihls 
sored; dialeClt jokes are denounced; strivinJg to define his position in the 

looking 
Ahead 

background descriptions of indi- Jewish world. 
viduals are suppressed and a com- There were, to ,be sure, the con
mon denominator is sought at ever,y stant Ihammer blows to remind us 
turn for every creation which is that we were still living in a hostile 
in ,the public eye. , world. But lisn't it axiomatic, that 

THESE are highly seniSitive areas. the Jjlow -.and- resistance formula 
In the effort to improve intergroup does not equate Jewishness? If it 
relations all of us must be alert did, we would be compelled to yield 
not to teach wrong concepts, misuse . to the tragic 'con~lusion that adver
semantics or bank heavily on simple sity alone holds <ilhe seed to Jewish 
techniques or catchwords. If I may sUTVival. This is a thesis to which 

'M.T,c. PRESENTS ON STAGE - :JOHN iPA'JJRl!OK'S 

THE TEAHOUSE OF THE 
AUGUST MOON 

APRIL 21st to 30th 
Directed !by Desmond Scoilt 

Starring BERNARD BEHRENS 

Tickets $1.90 - $1.00 - Celebrity Box Office 

Res. WHitehall 2-3683 

~th 

Sam 
:J)iamonJ 

Life i9 an exacting business, 
While we are healthy and vig
orous, we are sorely tempted to 
live from day to day and wait 
for tomorrow's trouble to turn 
up. On the other hand, if we 
can plan for tomorrow, if we 
can safeguard old age, if we 
can mitigate the disaster of 
death how much easier become 
the problems of today. That's 
exactly what Life Assurance 
does for its policyholders, You 
can solve many of tomorrow's 
problems by becoming a policy
holder of the Sun Life of 
Canada, thus giving yourself 
contentment today. 

SAM DIAMOND 
Unit Supervisor 

IJII LIEE D," CANADI 
Phone SPruce 5-4556 
(Res. HUdson 9-4715) 
930 PORTAGE AVE-

WINNIPEG 10 

But his answer was that we had man 'can still speak so agoni2ling1y' 
structure but not content, edifice of Ihisconcern wiJth Jewish hem
,but not heritage, accomplishment scheclh ['continuity], isn't ,that alone, 
but not tradition. Where in America, unquestionable proof of a vitaHty 
he asked, is the [ount of creativity tlhat can be counted on generating 
that innnol1taUzed the nOw virtually Jewish ongoing in our country? 

perished Eastern Jew? We have 
neiiiher legend nor .tale, neither 
\folklore nor art nor a literature 
that we can prolUdly call a ,produci 
of our soil. Yet these iihings a'ione 
are ,the binding .for,ces that ihold 
generation to generation. Nostalgia 
for the IT ewish past is almost totally 
lacking in our midst because we 
,have not savored its essence - and 
1ihis, incidentally, is .iihe greatest 
impedient to indigenous J ew'ish 
creativUy on Amedcan soil. 

Off fo Confab 
Sonia Peltz, Ricki Faintucl<, Alee 

Katz, Irwin Shiffman and Alvin, 
Katz left Winnipeg Tuesday to .at
tend the annual inter-city "Y" Teen_ 
Conference to be ih~ld at the Jew
ilih Community Centre ,in Ottawa. 
They are official delegates of ,the' 
Winnipeg Y Centre's Teen Division" 
and are accompanied by Miss Tzipie 
Coodin of the Centre's Teen Divi
sion staff. The conference will also< 
be attended by teenagers from Tor
onto, Hamilton, !Bufia1o and Ottawa .. 
They will return to Winnipeg Mon-· 
day, April 25. 

SIX milLion of our people in 
Europe perished mercilessly, yet no 
voice in our midst has risen to 
soul - stirrmg 'lamentation. UnHke 
our Yiddish breiihren throughout 

PARISIENNE 
PALACE OF BEAUTY 

For Truer Loveliness in 1960 

SEE US ABOUT OUR NEW 

COMPLETE. 
BEAUTY 
COURSE 

INCLUDING: 

FIGURE CONTROL 
FA,CIAL MASSAGES 

SWEDISH MASSAGES 
HAIR STYLING 

COLD WAVE PERM. 
HAIR TINT PERM. 

HAIR NETS 

AND AT NO EXTRA 
CHARGE 

Steam Treatments 
chanical Massage 

Me-

Sun Lamps -
Supervision 

Full Use of AH 'II' :qUiprrlentr-~ 

,. ·1 

Saskatoon - 259 - 3rd Ave. South
Phone CH 2-4613 

Prince Albert - Lower Level T.D. 
Bldg., Centre St. Phone RO 3-9675 

Brandon-118 - 8 St.-,Ph. PA 6'-7407 

Port Arthur - 246 Park St. -
Phone 42861 

North Bay - 154 Oak Street 

! ., 
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BEACON THEATRE' - 8:30 p.m. ============-~====================== 

, ,', ,'" -

Thursday, April 21, !l960 

Mrs. Dora Olin 
Passes Away 

Mrs. Dora Olin, 73, af 564 Inkster 
houlev'ard,passed away April 9 in 
St. !Bonid'ace hospital. Mrs. Olin 
came to Canada from Russia in 
1913 and Ihad resided here since. 

daughters, Mrs. !Anne (Magi<!. .oX 
Winnipeg and Mrs. Rae Cowan of 
Edmonton; 11. grandchildren an:! 
one great-grandchild.' A daughter, 
Sophie Garland, predeceased 'him 
in 1952. 

Surviving 'are four daughters: 
Mrs. Git.el Silver, Mrs. Esther 
Dudeck and Mrs. iMiriam Lazar, 
W,innipeg,and Beth, Los An:geles; 
eight grandchildren; one sister, Mrs. 
Rebecca Raizen, W,innipeg, and one 
brother, Joe Kligman, iBritish Co1-
umlbia. 

Funeral service took place from 
the Chesed She1 Emes chapel tOI 

the Independent . rs'nai Albranam 
cemetery. Rabbi Dr. A. iKravetz 
and Cantor M. Feldman officiated. 

Leon Rachlis. 
Passes Away 

.Leon !R;adhlis, 71, of Ste. 14, See
man D, Per.tlh Apts., passed 'away 
JApril 12 'in W·innipeg. 

Mr. Rochlis taught at the JelWish 
Qr1p'hanage for 23 years 'and at the 
Talmud Toralh ~or scr years. At 
:the time of Ihis deaJt'h he was a 
private tutor. 

!Born in Lubar, Ukraine, Mr. 
Rlac!hlis came >bo Wtinn'iipeg in 1921. 
He was a mem'berof Farband 'Labor 
Zionist Movement. 

'Funeral services were held at the 
Ches~ She1 iEmes cihapel, Rabbi Dr. 
M. Schwartzman 'and Cantor D. 
Boroiditsky officiating. Interment 
was in 'the Hebrew Sick cemetery. 

Herzlia 
Adas Yeshurun 
Daily morning servkes, 7:30 a.m.; 

daily evening services, 7 p.m. 
Friday, April 22 - light candles 

7:08 p,m.; evening services, 7 p.m.; 
Oneg Shabbat - late services, 
8:30 p,m. 

Saturday, AlprH 23 - morning 
services, 9 a.m.; Junior Congrega
tion services, 10 a.m.; Slpecia1 Can
torial Class, 4 p;m.; Shalosh Seudos, 
5 p.m. 

Sunday, April 24 - Tallis and 
T'Fillin Club, 10 a.m.; breakfast 
and discussion, 1.0:40 a.m. 

'Ra'bbi S; J. Wallin is spirttua1 
leader. 

Spring Concerf 
,( Cont. !from page 5) 

The program will ~eature lfue 
Jewish Community Choir under the 
direction of Cantor Ben jam in 
!Brorv..7!l'stone,and the Jewish Com
murury- Orchestra ,under the direc
tion of J asc!ha Resnitsky. 

THE JEWISH POST 

rades who were part of 'the ashes 
of our burned soul-s. The heart 
wondered and asked, wondered and 
asked-but there was no answer. 

C KRC. Presents 
Special Program 

"s;.lell!Ce, silence !bow your heads" 
are the openin!g words of a ipOem 

commemorating Professor A 1 b e r t 
Einstein by Y, GorEjlick and put to 
,muSic by Peter 'Zvanldn. 

To ,be presented by (%RC, Winni
peg, Sunday, Alpril 24 at 10:10 p.m., 
guest artists will !be Cantor Orland 
Verrall, MTs. Olara Pearhnan
Litvack, pianist, and Olara Benja
min, 'cellist. 

He is sUll"Vived iby his widOlW, 
Sarah; four sons, Morris and Jack, 
OlrlJawa; LDavid, Dail'tmouilh, N.S.; 
Harry, W'innipeg; H grandchildren. 

'Funeral servtiJce was held at the 
Chesed Shel Emes. Inte=ent was 
in Shaarey Zedek cemetery. 

The concert will be presented in 
cooperation with the cuLtural com
mi~tee of the Canadian Jewish 
Congress. 

J. A .. IRWIN \ 
The North West Commercial . 

Travellers Assn. of Canada 

I 

Warsaw Ghetto 

Club Notes 
LADIES AUXILIARY Branch No.2, 

Mount Carmel IOlinic,. wi!ll meet 
Thursday, :Apr-il 28, at 8:30 p.m., at 
the Ihome of Mrs. Ann Ross, 447 
McAdam 'avenue. 
MENORAH CHAPT., HADASSAH, 

will hold a dessert ~iincheon 
meeting Monday, April 25, at 1:30 
p.m. at -the home. of Mrs. I. Oiring, 
402 Royal aVienue. 
MINNIE CHURCHILL ,CHAPTER, 

. . 
Hadassah, will· meet Tuesday, 

April 26, 1:30 p,m., at rthe Norlyn 
building. Convenors are Mm. M. 
Flackman and Mrs. M. Trester. 
RACHEL JANAIT CHAPTER OF 

Page Seventeen 

beTieves that !this i<; a goO'd way to 
get youngiolk star,tea in good citi
zenship. ''Knowing· tha~ they 'Sre 
participating in their. community's 
welil'are gives ch.lldren a feeling of 
being a part of !their "ommuni~," 
he said and Ihe expressed the hope 
that . ather people will follow his 
e=ple "for <their ~hl1dren's sake 
and. for their community." 

Winnipeg' lJewish doclom have 
assumed a special role in helping 
the '1960 USA attain its· objeciive. 
Lending added impetus to the efforts 
of ,the Medical Division, a strong 
new Medi.c'al Conuni1Jtee was' ~ormed 
on iM:arclh 23, willen 16 J C!Wish doc
tors, aU' df them members of t'he 

Pioneer Women will hold a Slmon Flexner cLub, attended a 
bazaar shower Monday, :April 25, at meeting convened hy Dr. V. L. 
8:30 p.m. at the home of Mrs. J. Rosenfield. 
Hochman, 7 Seven Oaks Place. Elected chaiTlllanof the new 
RIVER HEIGHTS, B'NA! B'RITH Medical Committee was 'Dr. Samuel 

Women, win ihold their eledtion Vaisrub. 
meeting Wednesday, April 27, at - Objective of the committee is t() 
8:30 p,m. at <the 'home of Mrs. B. throw the :full weight of Ithe medi
Burke, 827 Waterloo street. cal profession ibehind the United 
.LADIES AUXILIARY, BRANDEIS Jewish Appeal campaign, mWting 

Lodge, wiN hold' a Spring Tea every Jewish doctor fully cognizant 
Sunday, 'May 1, from 2 to 6 p.m"art: of the local and overseas needs of 
the home of Mrs. Ra[ph Hamovich, UJA 'agencies and making them 
279 Seven Oaks avenue. more aware of their communal 

Y-UJA 
(Cont, from page 3) 

warm reception on Itfrte pal't of the 
Jewish community with many don
ors making very substantial in
creases over their last year's U.T'A 
contdbutions, campaign officials 
noted. 

responsibHities on ,this regard. 
First memlbers to join. the newly 

established committee were: Dr • 
Norman Book, Dr. C. S. Hershfie1d, 
Dr. Jacob Hollenberg, Dr.' A. A. 
Keenberg, Dr. Arthur Lerner, Dr_ 
M. Lehman, Dr. 'Ruvin Lyons, Dr. 
Ben Lyons, Dr, Joseph Ludwig, Dr.. 
Saul ilVIalkin, Dr. John MaJtas, Dr. 
Leon !Pauts, Dr. V. L. Rosenfield, 
Dr, Morley Rosenfield, Dr. Dave 
Swartz and Dr. S. Vaisrub. 
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Wpg. Old Timer 
Passes ot 82 (Cont. !from page 3) 

happening throughout Poland, but 

On the occasion Qf the Pass
over celebration I am pleased 
to greet the Jewish People 
throughout Western Canada 
on behalf of the officers and 
members of the North West 
Commercial Travellers Assn. 
of Canada. May I also convey 
my heartiest good wishes with 

. the hope that this Passover 

Especially noteworthy was a con
tdbution by Joseph Seoter wMc<h 
UJA leaders said [Was a parthm
lady we~come precedent and set an 
e:><cellente",ample which i!f emu
lated by dt!her members of the com
munity would have an important 
long-range benefit ifor communal 
fundraising. Mr. Secter, who re
cently increased his contriJbuHon 
by $500, sent in his card specifying 
a $100 contribution which he is 
maloing for each of his four chil
dren - Michael, David, Harvey 
and Sharon. Mr. Sooter made the 
additional contri<bution because he 

Other professional divisions play
ing a lea<Nng il'ole in !the U'JA cam
paign are: Lawyers Division,. com
prising: Harold lBuchwakl, ,Mlan 
Cantor; Kenneth' Halprin, Mendle 
M. MeLtzer, A. oR. Micay, QJC. Gor
don M. Pullan, Murray H. Tapper 
and D. A. YanofSky. 

, i 

may bring them all success 
and happiness in abundant 
measure. 

J. A. IRWIN 

Wilfred Saidman, 82, of 252 At1an- we felt that the end had come for 
tic avenue, passed away at the iWin- all people and we were the last to 
nipeg General hospital Tuesday, remain, the smoking and dying em
April 19. Mr. Saidman 'arrived in bers. . . . Our future was vei,led in 
. Winnipeg from Odessa in 1914 and darkness and we wiIlo had been 
was a merclrant ~or many years ibe- rescued ·felt superfluous and alone, 
fore his retirement. abandoned by God and man. What I:_==============r:.: 

He was an exeCUJtive officer of the more could be done that we had 
Hebrew Sitlk Benefit association, a not done? 
mem!ber of the Hebrew Free Loan We lay down on 1ihe ,ground, but 
and co-founder of the ,Golden Age we could not ~",1l asleep, We thought 
club, He is survived by his wife, of iihe mystery of the world and 
Mania; two sons, Sam of Winnipeg man; remembered the murder of 
and Murray of Edmonton; two , our people, the beloved dead com-
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CUSTOM 

DESIGNED 

:§Memorials 
• 'Finest Imported 

Granites 

• Latest Hebrew 
Designs 

Complete Satisfaction 
GuaraIlJteed 

ELMWOOD. 
MEMORIALS 

O/Hce and Showroom 

2(}2 RELVIN ST, 

Phone LEnox 3-5329 
Shop at 90 Hespeler 

at Elmwood Cemetery 

~u ilrmnriam 
, .--. 

In loving memOl'y of the late 

MAURICE WAISMAN 
who passed away April 23, 1955 

1st Day of Iyar 
Our words cannot express how we 

loved him, 
Our hearts cannot ten what to say; 
God only m<lWs how we miss him, 
Ina world that ,is lonely today. 

-Ever remembered and sadly 
missed by his wife and 
family. 

, 

Drugs iDiv'ision: D. Leven, Hy 
Lee, A. A. Bhanas, Harry Stitz and 
Charles 'Zeal. 

Insurance Division: Morley Wink
ler, c!hairman; !Allan Ohamish, Sam 
Cohen and J. M. iKnehnan. 

Ghetto Yahrzeit 
To honor the 'heroes of the IWmsaw 
Ghetto uprising and to commemQr
Site ,the 6,000,000 "K'doshim." The 
traditional YA'HRZElT will be ob
served SUNDAY, APRIL 24th, at 
8:30 p.ro. at the B'NA! ABRAHAM 
S Y NAG 0 G U E, Enniskillen and 
Aikins. 

B. J. Bialostotzky of New Yl()rk 
. City, .(son {jf the "Grodner iMaggid") 
famous writer and Qrator, will be 
our guest speaker. 

lWbbi N. !Fredman, Cantor B. 
Brownstone and selected choir Can
tor D. Boroditsky,and pUJpils of the 
Tahnud Torah and ,t'he Peretz Folk 
SChools wi'1l participate. 

Admission: Free 

Auspices: Winnipeg Congress Council 
and Sharith 'Hapleitah Organization. 

LECTURE OF 

B. J. Bialosfofzky 
Tuesday, April 26th, 8 :30 p.m. 

at the PERETZ FOLK SCHOOL 
601 AIKINS STREET 

Subject: "The Beauty of the Jewish Agadah" 
{on the occasion of the Bicenrt;enary of "Chasidut") 
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